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2016 June SAP Official New Released C_EPMBPC_10 Q&As in GreatExam.com! 100% Free Download! 100% Pass Guaranteed!
There is no need to hassle if you are stuck in the C_EPMBPC_10 exam difficulties, GreatExam will assist you right through
C_EPMBPC_10 exam with C_EPMBPC_10 PDF and VCE dumps. GreatExam delivers the most comprehensive C_EPMBPC_10
exam preparation material, covering each and every aspect of C_EPMBPC_10 exam curriculum. We ensure you 100% success in
C_EPMBPC_10 exam. Following questions and answers are all new published by SAP Official Exam Center: (The full
version is in the end of the article!!!) QUESTION 21You want to create a PD book that contains PDF files by cost center for the
current year based on an EPM report , and publish it in the library. Which of the following steps are required when you create the
publication template? A. assign the EPM report to the publication templateB. assign a time varible to the publication templateC.
include the cost center dimension in the page axis in the publication templateD. include the cost center dimension in the fixed
keys in the publication templateE. assign the cost center to the variable members of the publication templateAnswer: CD
QUESTION 22You enter data using EPM Office Add-inn excel.when you attempt to save the data, you receive an error message
saying that the member you want to save is not a base level member. What could help you to resolve this issue?(input form and
report) A. set the expand option to " member and children"B. restrict rows and columns to base memberC. change the header
dimensions to base membersD. change the calc property of the parent members to N. Answer: AC QUESTION 23When you
create a new model from an existing model, which items are copied?(models) A. transaction dataB. Data Manager PackagesC.
Journal templatesD. control definitions Answer: B QUESTION 24For which of the following models you have to create at least
two "drivers and rates" type model? (models) A. StandardB. OwnershipC. ConsolidationD. Financial Answer: C QUESTION
25You have created the controls and a user has tested them for the current period. However, the user does not see the controls for the
following period in the controls monitor. How do you resolve this issue? ( business rules and controls) A. grant authorization to the
user to view the controls for following periodB. change the work status in the consolidation monitor for the following periodC.
assign the control level to the following periodD. assign the control set to the following period Answer: C QUESTION 26Which
of the following delivered task profiles allows you to maintain environment?(administration) A. system securityB. secondary
adminC. primaryAdminD. SystemAdmin Answer: D QUESTION 27Which transaction allows you to access the
system_constant.lgf and MDXlib.lgf files in SAP Business Object Business Planning and Consolidation version for
NetWeaver?(logic and calculation) A. script logic tester(UJKT)B. transports(UJBPCTR)C. write back runtime parameters
(UJR0)D. file service(UJFS) Answer: D QUESTION 28Which object in BW is equivalent to a model in SAP business Object
Planning and Consolidation for NetWeaver?(models) A. standard infocubeB. real-time infocubeC. multiProviderD.
VirtualProvider Answer: C QUESTION 29Which of the following business Rules can you use in a financial models?(business rules
and controls) A. Elimination and adjustmentB. method-based multipliersC. method sD. currency translation Answer: D
QUESTION 30Which of the following steps are mandatory if you want to perform a transport from the development system to the
production system(administration)? A. run a full optimizationB. run the transport-create request (UJBPCTR) transactionC. take
the environment offlineD. select planning and consolidation objects in theBW transport collector Answer: BC We highly
recommend our C_EPMBPC_10 dumps. Comparing with others', GreatExam is the most credible and authentic source of
information on C_EPMBPC_10 exam and we strive to keep our C_EPMBPC_10 dumps up-to-date and reliable on a consistent
basis. Our exam preparation material is rich in variety. We offer C_EPMBPC_10 PDF format and C_EPMBPC_10 practice test with
free VCE player. That's the reason why many candidates choose GreatExam. 2016 SAP C_EPMBPC_10 exam dumps (All 189
Q&As) from GreatExam: http://www.greatexam.com/c-epmbpc-10-exam-questions.html [100% Exam Pass Guaranteed!!!]
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